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Big Twenty Page Special Edition

Makes Bow Thursday morning

November 25.

Black Draws Cartoon

Every Phase of Unlverelty Life

Taken Up Feature Wrltere
Already Working.

preparations are well under way

tor the twenty-pag- e Football Edition

of tlie Dally NebraBkan which will

mukPB lta campus bow Thanksgiving

morning, Thursday, November 25. Al-

though the 1920 football season will

furnish most of the material for the

special Issue, every "phase of college

athletics will be conslderod.

0 Black, 22, noted University

cartoonist, whose drawings have ap-

peared on many of the Awgwan

covers, has consented to draw a

cartoon for the publication to be re-

produced on the front page of the
Thanksgiving paper.

A feature of the edition will be an

article called "The Relation of a

Fraternities to Football." Ijy

Jessie Watson. 21. This Is the first

time such an article has appeared in

n football edition of the Nebraskan

since the days of 1908. Miss Watson

la anxious to meet representatives or

each fraternity in the editorial rooms

of the Dally Nebraskan. University

Hall 206, before Saturday, November

20, in order to get complete informa-

tion of each Greek organization's foot-

ball men since 1908, whether they

have won a letter or not If this in-

formation is not handed In by this
date, the fraternity neglecting to send
It to the paper will be omitted in the

article.
Nebraska Spirit vs. Eastern Spirit.

"Nebraska Spirit vs. the Spirit of

Eastern Colleges" will be discussed
by Julius Young. '21. An Interesting
resume, complete In every detail, or

the 1920 Olympics will be written by

Herbert Brownell. jr., '24. Florence
Miller, '23, has prepared a series or

features which will tell why do

"certain things at football gpmes.

Gertrude Patterson, '22, will write
about Nebraska's quartet and cheer
leaders. Emily Ross, '24. will prepare
some news about the Thanksgiving
convocation which is being planned

by the University Chorus under the
direction of Mrs. Carrie B. Raymond.

Why Need a New Athletic Field?

Why Need a New Athletic Field?"
1b the question that Bonnie Loft, '24,

will answer In the Thanksgiving day
tosue after an Interview with profes-

sors and athletic heads at the Univer-

sity. Nebraska's yells and the chant
will be given publicity by Evea Hollo-wa-

'22. Carleton Springer, '23. will

write on "Chances of Getting Back

Into the Missouri Valley Conference."

Belle Farman. '23, women's ath-

letics editor of the Dally Nebraskan,
will tell something about the mem-

bers of W. A. A. who sell candy, pea-

nuts and apples In the stands at
football games. "The Campus Beautif-

ul- is the subject of an article writ-

ten by Valora Hulllnger. '23. T. W.
C. A. notes will be in charge of Edith
Thompson, '22.

Band and Football.
'The Relation of the Band to Foot-

ball" Is an nitereeting subject to be

wrjtten by Roy Gustafson. '22. lone
(lardner, '24, has prepared several
Thanksgiving poems, and the "I Say"

editor will compose a bit of blank
verse especially for November 25.

Ward Randol. 22, will compare the
eastern trip of this year wtlh the
Oregon trip of 1916. "Nebraska's Op-

portunity to Meet Eastern Schools"
will be discussed by Louise Tucker,
'23. Something about the finances of

the 1920 football season will be ex-

plained by Jessie Tucker. '22. "What
the Laws Have Done to Inject Pep
Into Football Rooting" will be the sub-

ject of an article written by Edwin
Hammond, '23.

The sporting sections of the special

Issue will be under the direct charge
of Charles Mitchell. '24. sports editor,
mi Oliver Maxwell, '24, assistant
sports editor, aided by Harold Hlnkle,
'23. Pictures of football artists, the
captains of the grid and basketball
teams, the coaches, and the director
of athletics will feature this section.
A short autobiography of eahc foot-

ball player will be written beneath
his photograph. A story about "the
Best In the West," Nebraska's "gHcd
old man," will be part of this division.

Copy Must Be In By Saturday.
Story Harding. 11. managing editor

(Continued oa Pg Tom)

he Daily Nebraskan
Dr. Holmes Speaker '

at Vespers Tuesday
"The preacher is the dentist that

fills the cavities of the soul," said
Dr. Holmes in his talk on "The Stu-

dent and the Church" at espers, Tuea
day, November 16. He spoke In view
of the fact that next Sunday Is church
affiliation Sunday and the tercenten-
ary of the arrival of the Pilgrims to

North America, though they did not
'and at Plymouth Rock until Decem-

ber 21.

Dr. Holmes believes that now is the
time for the student to attend church
because young people are willing to
receive the truth and Christian In-

fluences while the minds of persons of
middle age are more or less set In
their ways. If the church does not

take Its place in the young person's
life now It will probably never do bo;

It prepares more for life than any

study In college.
"My idea of the Sabbath is one be-

tween the old Sabbath of the Pilgrims

adn the week-en- d of the Twentieth
century," declares Dr. Holmes. Stu-

dents need a church in Lincoln and
Sunday, November 21, is the time to

And it

ARTS AND SCIENCE

CONVOCATION HELD

Aims and Purposes Presented to All

Students In Meeting Wednes-
day Morning.

Alius and the purposes of the Arts
and Science College of the Univer-

sity, were discussed at a special con-

vocation of students and faculty or

that college, yesterday morning at 11

o'clock In the Temple theater. This
was the first time the members of

the Arts College had been gathered
together In ten years.

Dean J'hllo M. Buck, Dean of the
Arts and Science College, was the
first speaker. Mr. Buck gave In a

general way, the functions and im-

portance of his college. "The pro

gram In the Arts College," ' he said,

"is not laid out in the same clear-cu- t

precision as it is in the other col-

leges of the University. Because or

this uncertainty and vagueness in the
aim. I think it is a good thing to have

the faculty and students gathered to

gether so that it can be more clearly

understood.
"The teaching of students to ac-

quire the habit of disinterested, clear
thinking, is the fundamental purpose

of the Arts and Science College. The

universities of various countries have

been the leaders of progress, in thlnk-'n- g

matters. Has the University ot

Nebraska an intelligent atmosphere

which encourages mass thinking so

there is between students
and faculty? We should have more

convocations to help stimulate this

ideal."
"The Needs of Science" was the

subject discussed by Chancellor
Avery. "A certain amount of science
is essential to hte equipment of an

educated man or woman," the Chan

cellor said, "and the Arts College do

the sen-Ic- e work In preparing the

students before they enter the tech

nical colleges. It gives the funda-

mental and basic principles, upon

which the technical colleges build

tlieir courses. Development of science
iPiids toward inventions and new

Ideas; and scientific ideas are pushed

forward by the Arts and Science Col-

lege. Students or the Arts Colleges

have been the pioneers in the dis-

covering of new ideas and methods,

which they have turned over to the

technical school to work out and
develop."

(Continued on Page Four)

McDonald Addresses
Socio-Economi- cs Club

Rev. J. W. McDonald, who was

born in England, traveled extensively
In Europe and has lived in America
eleven years, will speak on "Anglo-America- n

Relations" at an open meet-

ing of the Soclo-Economl- Club In

Social Science 105, at 7 o'clock
Thursday evening.

He will discuss the labor movement
In England and America, compare the
English and American views on pro-

hibition and discuss its progress in

each country. He will take up the
Irish question as It relates to America,

la discussing the labor movement he

will explain the move-

ment in England, which has been
more fully developed there than in
America.

Order of the Clipped Fleece
Makes its Debut among Co-E- ds

Clip, clip, go the scissors and the
long heavy tresses rail to the floor.
She touches her head curiously for
she lias bobbed her hair. She glances
at her long locks lying discarded on
the floor and then in the mirror at
her changed appearance. We wonder
If, after the bob is over, she does not
have a feeling or regret and perhaps
shed a few tears. But if she does, she
does not show it and tossing her
head defiantly, she murmurs that it is
so much more easily taken care of.

Perhaps there are many more who
would like to try It, but lack the
courage or their convictions or per-

haps they are afraid to face their
fond parents. Perhaps they have

NEWLY ORGANIZED CLUBS

MAKE FAPID PROGRESS

John Marshall and Blackstone Socle-tie- s

Planning 8mokers and Dis-

cussions In the Future.

The law organizations are progress-

ing In their work unusually well con-

sidering the short period since they
were originated. Debates, discussions,
smokers and reasts are planned ror

the coming year. The progress or

the John Marshall and Blackstone law

clubs Is reported as rollows:

The John Marshall law organization
held an enthusiastic meeting in the

law reading room, Tuesday at 7:30.

Two teams were selected ror a short
debate. The subject assigned was

"Resolved that tall men are morf
efficient than Bhort men." The teams
consisted of two tall men and two

short men. Each team --vas al'owed
two minutes for argument and one

minute for rebuttal. The Judges ren
deied a decision in favor of the
affirmative side. A committee of

three was appointed by the president
for regulating the amount of the
dues. The sum thus raised will be

appropriated ror future smokers and
entertainments. During the remainder
of the evening several short humorous

talks were given by various members
The Backstone Club also met ror

discussion and debate Tuesday eve

ning at 7:30 in Law 201. ProresBor

Foster put an attempted murder case
before the club and teams were
chosen to argue the subject The
attorneys ror the plaintiff were Ellis

and West The attorneys for the de
fendant were Williams and Beck. The
judges were Professor Foster, Wal

rath and Rolfe. A decision was

rendered in favor of the derendant.

All-Univers- ity Party
Saturday Night Affair

The party to be held
Saturday night in the University
Armory will be one or the biggest
functions of the kind held In the
University this year, said one or the

committee chairmen in charge. Plans
are being made to make this affair a

distinct success. There will be

amusements of every kind as well as

refreshments.

Two Billion Loss in Ship Building.

NEW YORK, Nov. 18. Martin J.

GUlen, until recently assistant to the
chairman or the United States ship-

ping board, on the witness stand be-

fore the congressional investigation
committee here today, stated "there
has been a $2,000,000,000 loss in the
United States ship building program.

The money is gone just as though
you had shot it away in powder.

Until the American people realize
this we cannot establish a solid, profit-

able merchant marine."

Setnenoff Troops Driven Back.
PEKING, China. Nov. 18.

lorces in Slbera have been
driven across the Manchurian border
at Manchuli. according to official

Chinese reports today. Dispatches
from Harbin said General Semenoff,

leader, had been
routed and that his troops fled in
disorder.

All Nations Should Enter League.

GENEVA. Nov. 18. Foreign Minis-

ter Pveyredon of Argentina caused a
ensatloa t the opening of la.' ay's

session of the League of Nations
assembly meeting by declaring that
all recognised nations ought to be
admitted to membership. Although

heard their brothers condemn and
disapprove of this fashion. These
more timid souls spend hours attempt-

ing to imitate the style of their more
courageous sisters and with Intricate
movements and critical eyes they pro-

duce the desired result.
One wonders why the co-e- d so

enthusiastic over their bobbed hair,
so thankful that they will have no

more worry and fuBB do not start a

club. As the society or Clipped Fleece
perhaps they might be recognized as
an understudy or younger sister of

the other unique clubs in the Univer-
sity ror surely they are bound to-

gether by a common bond or courage
and distinctiveness.

STUDENTS

APPEAR AT WASHINGTON U

Evergreen, Official University Publi-

cation, About Personnel of Lleu-rance- 's

Little Symphony.

The following item appeared In the
Evergreen, official publication of the
Washington State College, Pullman.
Wash., In a recent issue regarding the
Lieurance Symphony, which contains
several former Nebraska students.
Harold Lewis, '20, Is director ot the
company. Helen Mueller, ex'22, Helen
Chase, '13, and Margaret Perry, '20,

are well-know- n former students ot

the University. The item reads:

"Lleurance's Little Symphony, a
company with a musical ideal, has

been engaged by the American Legion

to give a concert in the college audi-

torium Wednesday, November 10.

"The company was organized by the
noted composer, Thurlow Lieurance.
as a result or the widespread demand

for the best in music. It is to come

here under the directorship of Mr,

Harold Lewis, a musician of recog

nized ability.

"The symphony is an g

combination, offering representative
sketches from standard symphonies

and leading operas, together with a
widespread repertoire of standard
compositions. Interwoven with the
symphony numbers will be Borne or

Mr. Lleurance's famous compositions,

notable among them "The Waters of

Mlnnetonka."

"The personnel of the orchestra is

as follows:

"Misses Chase, Sheffield, Morley,

Stephens, violinists; Misses Teshner
and Mueller, 'cellists; Miss Margaret
Perry, soprano; Mr. Harold Lewis,

pianist and director."

Modern Logging Films
Not Presented Today

The films on Modern Logging which

were to have been shown at ME. 206

Wednesday, November 18, at 11

o'clock, have not been received. The
presentation will probably not be

made until Tuesday at 11 and 5.

NEWS OF THE DAY
the German roreign office was quoted

as saying that Germany would not
seek admission it was said that a

neutral country might act for Ger-

many in seeking her entrance Into

the League.

Delegates Approve Pollard Proposal.
KANSAS CITY. Nov. 18. Former

Congressman Pollard's scheme to can

a convention of all the
farm organizations In the country for
the purpose of arranging for the
establishment of a great national mar-

keting association, apparently has the
approval or nearly all the delegates to

the convention or the National Farm-

ers' Union.

Harding Considers a Visit to Mexico.
WITH PRESIDENT-BLEC- T HARD-

ING, enroute to New Orleans. Nov. 18.

The Harding special carrying the
president-elec- t and his party left
Brownsville at 10 o'clock thla morn-

ing Tor New Orleans to embark for a
ten day cruise to the Panama canal
zone. The jpeclal travels today over
the plains of Texas skirting the guir.

A few rcxr platform spoeche wia ie
made although Senator Harding is
holding the numbers to rock bottom,
so as tcu get the most relaxation
possible.

Handicap Race Shows
Improvement of Team
Conch McMaster sent his men over

the Belmont course last evening in a
five mile handicap race. Thirty men
turned out for the event and Coach

McMaster is very well pleased with
the Interest shown by the men. The
men finished In the rollowing order:

1. A. L. Hyde.
2. R. E. Weir.
3. W. K. Anderson.
4. O. J. Haskell.
5. L. L. Davidson.
6. O. A. Kittle.
7. J. A. Claywltter
8. M. M. Miles.
9. C. G. Weakley.

10. H. J. Adklnsson.
Arrangements have been completed

so that Nebraska will compete against
Kansas next Saturday In Lincoln. The
race will be run over the Belmont
course and will be held at 11 o'clock

In the morning, ir possible Coach

McMaster will enter two teams in the
race. Nebraska was neia w wo

score by Kansas last Saturday at

Lawrence so will have a chance to

cancel the tie when the Scarlet and

Cream runners compete with the Jay- -

hawks.

ATHLETIC SECTION

FEATURE OF ANNUAL

Individual Pictures of "N" Men in

Every Branch of Husker Sport
Included.

The feature athletic section or the

1921 Cornhusker promises to be the
most complete sports section that has

ever appeared In a Cornhusker. Vari-

ous features and, innovations have,

been adopted by the 1921 staff which

will make the athletic section an out-

standing department of the book.

The title pages of each department
of athletics are to be in colors, In-

stead of the plain one color pages
which has been used heretofore. A

professional artist has been employed

to make-thes- e drawings and they will

offset each Bectlon in a remarkable
manner.

Pictures of "N" Men.

Individual action pictures or all "N"

men in every branch or athletics will

be shown. This Is something that
has never before been used In a

Cornhusker and will emphasize the
individual athletic Btrength or the
University. Snap shots of the Rut-

gers and Tenn State games and also
or all games played on the home field.

this season have been obtained at
considerable cost and will appear in

this section. These pictures are very
Interesting and present remarkable
scenes of each game.

Snap shots of Husker athletes In

action at the Missouri Valley track
meet, the Western Conference meet,

and the Penn Relays last spring are

in the hands of the Cornhusker staff

and will also be featured In the ath-

letic section. The Nebraska runners
made an excellent showing in all of

these meets and the pictures are
accordingly very valuable.

The 1921 staff ias taken great
pains to make the athletic section or

the Cornhusker a gr?at success. This
department or the "Nebraska Annual"
will be a remarkable achievement and
should be a source or pride to all

Cornhusker students.

Nebraska Farmers
to Meet in Lincoln

Nebraska farmers will meet in Lin
coln imirdiately after the C.irlstmas
holidays, January 3 to 7. This is two

weeks earlier tlian usual but is held

at that time to avoid conflicts with
tnck shows and other meetings. Over

thirty of the agricultural associations
of the state will hold their sessions
at this time, meetings being held both
up town and at the University Farm.
Henry Wallace, editor or Wallace's
Farmer or Des Moines, la., has prom-

ised to be present ror an address on

Friday or that week, and it is ex-

pected that Secretary Meredith or the
United StateB department of agricul-

ture and Governor Allen of Kansas
will also be present

OAK TREES PLANTED
ON ARMISTICE DAY

War heroes were commemorateed on

Armistice day b the plantlg of 3S oak

rees. The oak trees wer- - presented
trt th collere br Hugh Burdette. for-

mer president of tbe8soelated stu-

dents ; Jd graduate or the claws of 19.
The horticulture) VTOB dEl-o-f

The Evergreen, Washington.

FRESH USE

HOLDS VARSITY

Yearlings Battle Husker First Team
to 6 w J score After a

Hour's Play.

Use Aerial Game

Last Hard Workout to Be Held
Tonight Before Michigan Aggie

Game Saturday.

The Freshmen and Varsity battled
last evening on Nebraska field for
over an hour. When time was called
the count was 6 to 3 with the Varsity
on the long end of the score. The
Varsity did not come up to Coach
Schulte's expectations last night in
their performance against the Frosh.
The Freshmen played like veterans
and withheld the rushes of the heavv
VarpityJIne and backfleld with ease
during the greater part of the scrim
mage. The Varsity found a snag in

the Freshmen line and was unable to

make first downs a number of times
with only a yard or two to go.

The scrimmage took the appearance
of a real football game when the
Freshmen kicked off to the Varsity.
The Varsity criss-crosse- the ball on

the kick-of- f but the Freshmen stopped

It on the twenty yard line. The ball

exchanged hands a number of time?

with the Varsity being held In mid-fiel-

for downs. An attempted place

kick was blocked and the ball went
wild. The Freshmen again recovered

the ball after holding the Varsity for

downs and Dewltz sent the ball over

the bar for a three point lead which

was maintained nntll shortly berore

time was called. A large number of

forward passes' were used by both

teams. The Freshmen were unsuc-

cessful in the form of attack but the

Varsity got away for a couple of long

gains by means of the aerial route.

Tonight will be the last hard work-

out the arsity will receive until the

game with the Michigan Aggies on

Saturday. The general opinion is

that the Cornhuskers will be able to

get away with the big end of the

score without much difficulty. Coach

Sclrolte is of the opinion that the

Aggies are going to be a hard nut to

crack and that the Hunkers are going

to have to fight until the final whistle

toots If they expect to win. The

Aggies have been banned from the

Big Ten but have been playing con-

ference teams that rate on a par with

any of the Big Ten teams. The

Michigan team have one of the clever-

est coaches in the business in the

person of Potsy Clark and it Is ex-

pected that the Aggies will demo-

nstrate some of this cleverness In Sat-

urday's battle.
The Huskers are anxious to even

up the tie that was encountered last

week at Kansas by piling up as bis

a&ainst the Mich-

igan

a score as possible
Aggies. Only two games remain

schedule, the Michiganon the Husker
Aagles and Washington' State. Coach

Schulte and the Cornhuskers feel that

annexed from both of
if victories are

record for thethe teams that Husker
past season will he far from unsuc

cessful.

Prof. R. E. Cochran
Leads Y.M. Lecture

will lead a
Prof. Roy E. Cochran

discussion on "Is Patriotism Com-

patible with Ohrlstlanltyr In the .

M C. A. Bocial room, in the Temple

at 5 o'clock today. Professor Cochran

Is well nown to all students and in-.- .

.. Mrh they
terested In tne proo' -

have to eolve. His connection with
him In close

Ffeshmen lectures brings
students and he

touch with Freshmen

knows Btudent life intimately.

Nebraskans at
Engineer Meeting

and W.r,r n. t Chatburn
of En

L. DeBaufre of the College

gineering, went to Kansas v
rooters. In

the rootball team and

addition to seeing the gridiron battle
trip for ttethethey are making

the Nebraska-Kansa- s

purpose or attending

section of the society 'for the

promotion of engineering education

The advisability of Instituting courses
WICB

cf eninertng In the
factor m

will develop the human
American Industry, will be the subject

taken op at the engineering education

conference. .


